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In the News  (Topic 1 of 3)   SQUATTERS IN ATLANTA, GEORGIA – TRANSFORMED  

A HOME INTO AN ILLEGAL STRIP CLUB 
 

Article: REPORT: Squatters Have Taken Over 1,200 Homes in Atlanta, Georgia – Transformed One Into an Illegal 

Strip Club  

Article Link: https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2024/02/report-squatters-have-taken-1200-homes-

atlanta-georgia/  

Video Link: https://twitter.com/RNCResearch/status/1755239368116060601?s=20  

Key Talking Points: 

• Squatters have taken over 1200 homes in Atlanta, Georgia and even transformed one home into an 
illegal strip club. 

• The gateway pundit reports police response to evict the squatters is so delayed that some desperate 
homeowners have actually bribed the intruders to leave, according to the New York post.  

• Whole neighborhoods have been ruined by the horde of squatters. Local home-cleaning company 
manager Matt Urbanski emphasized the severity of the crisis, saying, “I’d be terrified in Atlanta to lease 
out one of my properties.” 

• He should know, as he cleans out homes for “corporate landlords,” according to the post. Not only 
does Urbanski have to clear out squatters’ belongings, but one of his employees was also shot 
following his recent attempt to get squatters off private property. 

• This is a symptom of the lawlessness that has gripped the country in recent years and to make matters 
worse, laws often favor the squatters, making it extremely difficult for homeowners to get rid of them. 

• If this is allowed to continue, the problem will only get worse as it spreads. 

 

 

In the News  (Topic 2 of 3)   ISRAELIS TURN FOCUS ON UNRWA AS SCOPE OF GAZA  
TERROR ACTIVITIES IS REVEALED 

 
Article: Israelis Turn Focus on UNRWA as Scope of Gaza Terror Activities Is Revealed 

Article Link: https://www2.cbn.com/news/israel/israelis-turn-focus-unrwa-scope-gaza-terror-activities-

revealed  

Key Talking Points: 

• In world news, Israelis turn their focus on UNRWA as the scope of Gaza terror activities is revealed. 

• CBN news reports as Israel looks beyond the war with Hamas, Israel wants to see a major revamping or 
complete dismantling of UNRWA – which stands for the United Nations relief and works agency. 

• Israeli government leaders accuse the un organization of using American tax dollars to fuel hatred and 
terror against the Jewish state. 

• Israeli Knesset member Sharren Haskel told CBN news, “UNRWA is an organization of the United 
Nations that is a complete cover up for HAMAS activities. Hamas has taken over this organization. They 
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are inciting and educating children to violence and hatred. They're teaching them martyrdom, how to 
be child soldiers. That's their education system. It's based on radical Islam.” 

• Dr. Einat Wilf stated that UNRWA is not an organization that provides education and welfare and 
health care saying, “an organization that has two deep roles: to ensure that the conflict from 1948 
remains an open case and therefore that there is a permanent question mark on Israel’s very 
existence, creating generation after generation of Palestinians who believe that one day Israel will not 
exist.” 

• Some are calling on the funding for UNRWA to be brought to a halt. 

• Knesset member simcha Rothman stated, “So the fact that the UNRWA gets money from the U. S., 
from other countries as a donation and this money supports terror, actively supports terror, needs to 
stop. There is no excuse for educating for terror. There is no excuse for facilitating the next October 
7th.” 

• Please keep Israel in your prayers and pray that organizations that support terrorists are brought 
down. 

 

 

In the News  (Topic 3 of 3)  INTERNATIONAL PANDEMIC TREATY WOULD FUND  
ABORTIONS AND CURTAIL FREEDOMS  

 

Article: 'Disease X': International Pandemic Treaty Would Fund Abortions and Curtail Freedoms, Critics Say  

Article Link:  https://www2.cbn.com/news/us/disease-x-international-pandemic-treaty-would-fund-

abortions-and-curtail-freedoms-critics  

Key Talking Points: 

• CBN news reports World Health Organization leaders are warning about "Disease x," the temporary 
name for the next pathogen that will “ravage the globe in the future.”   

• WHO director-general Tedros Ghebreyesus said last month that another global pandemic, possibly 
much deadlier than the covid-19 pandemic, could be here sooner than we think.  With that backdrop, 
he's urging member countries to approve a so-called “Pandemic Treaty” touted as a way to prevent, 
prepare, and respond to the next worldwide pandemic. 

• The lengthy document is full of rules and regulations giving the WHO expanded authority. At a news 
conference in Washington, D.C., some conservative policy leaders and congressional leaders expressed 
major concerns about the draft, starting with WHO's apparent submission to Chinese authorities.  

• The agreement calls for wealthier nations, such as the United States, to heavily fund general health 
care in developing countries, which likely means late-term abortion access worldwide funded by U.S. 
taxpayer dollars. 

• The family research council's Tony Perkins said the treaty is a progressive power grab that threatens 
U.S. sovereignty. This is all set to go into motion in May. 
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